
Rules for Winchester Vintage Sportsman

This is a “living” set of rules and may be amended at any time.

THIS IS A NO CONTACT CLASS!!!  LET ME REPEAT, THIS IS A NO CONTACT CLASS.  If

you contact another car for any reason other than ACCIDENTIAL, you will be black

flagged from the race.  You DO NOT HIT another car when passing, racing, or at

any other time.  Accidents happen, but let’s make sure they are accidents rather

than aggressive driving.  RACE HARD, but with caution if things get questionable.

Back off,  and try another lap.  We’re not running for money, only trophies.

ALL CARS MAY BE TECHED AT ANY TIME BY TRACK FOR SAFETY and adherence to

rules.  ANY DECISION BY TRACK IS FINAL.

SAFETY:  Driver and car must meet or exceed Winchester tracks rules for Street

Stock safety rules

Heat race lineup will be determined by the track. Finishing order in Heat race will

determine lineup for feature. Winner of feature will start at rear of next race

attending. Trophies will be given to top three.  Top Two interviewed by track at

Flag Stand.

Total weight after race  3000 lbs minimum.

Mirrors are allowed, but not mandatory.

Used tires only.  This is to keep cost down.

Carburetors of any type allowed. Multiple carbs are not allowed If any car wins 3

or more features it must run a 2 barrel carburetor.

BODY MUST HAVE STEEL ROOF, QUARTER PANELS & FENDERS.  This is a VINTAGE

class. MUST BE body from that year.

1975 or before

NO BIRD CAGES

Fuel cell mandatory. The tank must be securely mounted in a 20 gauge steel box

secured by  steel straps

Gas lines will run under the floor or encased in steel tubing when running through

the drivers compartment, steel braided lines recommended



Fuel cells must be located in trunk area and vented outside of car

NO MODIFIEDS, SPRINT CARS OR COUPES. They will be scored differently than the 
Vintage Sportsman Division.

Seat belts must be bolted to roll cage and pass inspectors approval. Shoulder 
harness is required. Only quick release type racing belts are permitted. Belts 
MUST be SFI rated and not be any older than 3years,  Fire suits mandatory. Gloves 
and shoes highly recommended. Only approved helmets may be worn. Snell 2012 
or better. On board fire extinguisher mandatory. Full window nets, and racing 
seats mandatory.

All transponders must be located on right rear axle tube

For Questions Contact Chris Bohrer (540)931-4321 or Brent Hottle (540)877-7436


